Hydroxyl radical-induced characteristic chemiluminescent spectra from plasma of hemodialysis patients.
Plasma from hemodialysis patients evoked weak photon emissions (chemiluminescence) in a characteristic emission spectrum with a peak at 430 nm, attributed to attack by hydroxyl radicals generated from the iron-catalyzed breakdown of hydrogen peroxide (Fenton reaction), whereas plasma from normal healthy subjects showed a rather weak red chemiluminescence peak at around 680 nm, similar to that resulting from attack by hydroxyl radicals. However, the addition of hydrogen peroxide in the absence of divalent irons induced almost the same red chemiluminescent emission spectrum in both plasmas. The HPLC-gel-filtration chromatography carried out with both plasmas revealed that a primary emitter evoking a peak emission at 430 nm was located in the fraction of lower-molecular-mass substances in fractionated plasma from hemodialysis patients. In contrast, the elution peaks evoking red chemiluminescence with the addition of hydrogen peroxide were mainly observed for the higher-molecular-mass fraction, as determined by gel chromatography of both plasmas. Therefore, the observation of a chemiluminescence peak at 430 nm, induced by the generation of hydroxyl radicals, correlated well with chemiluminescent emissions in plasma samples from patients with chronic renal failure. Spectral analyses of clinical samples that show weak chemiluminescence by forced oxidation by such an active oxygen may provide a new and more sensitive method for diagnosing metabolic disorders.